
Issue Name: Mountains and Rivers of the Motherland - Taishan
Issue Date: 09/10/2019 Pre-order period:  01/08/2019-31/08/2019

(Only those orders received within this period will be processed)

Applicant Name: Collector's No.:
(if applicable)

Address: 

Delivery Method:

Country/Region:  [    ] Mailing   (Outside Macao Only)

 [    ] Pick up at Philatelic Counters

Contact Tel. No.:

E-mail Address:

ID Type: □Macao  □HK  □Mainland  □Others_________________

 ID No.: ________________________________
 (Compulsory if pick up at Counters)

Order Quantity Amount (MOP)

Sheetlet (4 sets/sheet)

First Day Cover with souvenir sheet

Hong Kong/China(Guangdong Province) MOP40.00

China(Other Provinces)/Taiwan MOP50.00        

Zone 1 MOP60.00        

Zone 2 MOP70.00        

Zone 3              MOP90.00

Grand Total (MOP):

Remarks: 

Please save the filled form, then attach to your e-mail and send to "philately@ctt.gov.mo"

68.00

12.00Souvenir Sheet

Postage (MOP):

Postage Zones can be referred to:
https://philately.ctt.gov.mo/XVersion/PostageTable.aspx

First Day Cover with stamps set

Information Brochure with stamps set

Information Brochure with souvenir sheet

24.00

19.00

23.00

18.00

Pre-order of New Issue

Product Types

Stamps Set

(In case of excess subscriptions, Macao resident ID card holders will have priority for approval)

Unit Price
(MOP)
17.00

Applicant Information: (Compulsory, if the requested information is not complete or correct, the application will not
be handled, and without prior notice)

1) This application is subject to the "Terms and Conditions" for ordering philatelic products of Macao Post and Telecommunications
    Bureau, which can be browsed at the link:  https://philately.ctt.gov.mo/XVersion/TermsAndConditions.aspx?lang=zh-tw, and to the
    following  paragraphs. By applying this pre-order, the applicant recognizes that has read and understood the referred terms and conditions,
    and that accepts them.
2) This application is subject to Macao Post and Telecommunications Bureau's approval. The approval and approved quantity are subject
    to stock availability.
3) If the pre-order is approved, customer need to settle the payment within a specific time for the order confirmation. Un-paid order will
    be automatically cancelled after due date.
4)If the approved order need to be delivered by mail (outside Macao), the postage fee will be waived if the amount is equal to or
    exceed MOP1,000.
5) Customers who choose to pick up their philatelic products at our philatelic shop would be scheduled a specified period for pick up after
    the issue day. Customers are required to bring their ID card and the settled payment advice for collecting their stamps at the office hours
    of the specified period, if customers do not collect their products on time,   Macao Post and Telecommunications Bureau will not
    process their coming application until the collection is completed.
6) The approval result will be informed by e-mail or by phone.
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